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RESULTS OF BOHUNICE V1 NPP GRADUAL UPGRADING

Reconstruction of Instrumentation and Control System
(SKR)
Mr. Karl - Heinz Wiening
Siemens KWU
For the first time extensive upgrades have been performed in all
safety related areas of units with WER 440/230 reactors. One of
the most important actions was the replacement of the safety and
safety related I&C. '•The state of the art digital safety I&C system
TELEPERMXShas been implemented in units 1 and 2 of the
Bohunice VI power plant. The requirements as deduced from safety
assessments conducted by commissions of international experts
have beenfullfilled, so that Bohunice VI after this gradual
reconstruction has been upgraded to an internationally accepted
safety level for the remainder ofist service life.

1. Introduction
The four nuclear power plants units equipped with Russian W e r - 440 pressurised water
reactors at Bohunice site play an important role in providing the Slovak Republic with a stable
supply of electricity. The older Units 1 and 2 of the Vver-440/230 series began operation in
1978 and 1980 respectively, while the more modern Units 2 and 4 of the VVer 440/213 series
went online 1984 and 1985. All four units have operated since that time without significant
reportable incidents.
Even during the early years of operation the power plant operating company, Slovenské
Electrarne made a number of changes and additions to the original design of the older units in
order to eliminate or compensate for safety shortcomings of this reactor series which had in
the meantime become apparent.

2. Small Scope Retrofit
As one result of several safety assessments conducted by commissions of international
experts, the plant operator had more detailed studies made on what would be required to
ensure safe and economical plant operation. A number of retrofits were elaborated for nearterm and long- term implementation based on their urgency with respect to safety. A small
scope reconstruction initiated at the beginning of the 1990's led to a substantial improvement
in safety, including increased reliability of the emergency core cooling systems and improved
leaktightness of the confinement.
During this small- scope refurbishment, preparations were already under way for the second,
more extensive "gradual reconstruction". Based on the results of prior studies Siemens, in
close cooperation with the plant operator, developed a more comprehensive safety and retrofit
concept to bring Bohunice VI in compliance with internationally acceptable safety standards
for the remainder of its projected service life.
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3. Goals for the Safety Upgrade
Based on evaluations of the recommendations for additional plant upgrades, the Slovakian
licensing authority UJD defined the principal objectives and the main elements of the
reconstruction process as listed
To further reduce the integral core meltdown probability to less than 10-4 per year
To increase the reliability of the reactor shutdown system (failure rate less than 10-5
per demand to the I&C system), and the emergency core cooling system and
confinement spraying system (failure rate less than 10-3 per demand)
To furnish proof of compliance with the leak before break criterion for the coolant
system piping and connecting lines (diameter > 200 mm)
To increase the injection capacity of the primary side emergency core cooling systems
to accommodate a larger range of leaks, including a double- ended break in the reactor
coolant system
To reduce the populations integral dose exposure by ensuring the integrity of the
confinement and increasing its leaktightness
To enable the plant to withstand an earthquake with an intensity of level 8 of the MSK
64 scale as well as other internal incidents such as fire.

4. Program for Gradual Reconstruction
The initial planning steps for upgrading the electrical and I&C systems took place back in
1991/92 with a feasibility study. At the beginning of 1994 Siemens began the basic
engineering work for the gradual reconstruction. The main focus was on
Upgrading the emergency core cooling system and the confinement spraying system
Modernisation of the safety I&C system and installation of a digital reactor protection
system based on the digital safety I&C system platform TELEPERM XS
• Increasing the reliability of the emergency power supply, including separation of the
redundant electrical systems
Making system preparation for primary and secondary feed and bleed measures
Improving fire protection and seismic withstand capability
The requirements of both German and international codes and standards had to be fulfilled
with respect to the safety systems. The activities were supplemented by comprehensive
analyses for verification of the planned refits and requalification of existing systems and
equipment.
The basic engineering phase was completed by the end of 1995.
Following acceptance of the finalised retrofit concept by UJD the REKON consortium
REKON; which was made up of VUJE and Siemens was awarded the contract for the gradual
reconstruction project at the beginning of 1996. Based on economic considerations and the
planning and installation capabilities of the partner involved, the retrofit project was extended
over several successive plant outages at the two reactor units. In order to achieve the greatest
possible level of national participation, the final project planning, the installation work and the
commissioning activities were awarded to Slovakian companies, in particular for I&C
measures to the Slovakian I&C engineering company PPA. Energo s.r.o.
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An essential prerequisite for increasing plant safety at Bohunice VI was a thorough upgrade
of the safety I&C system. Other safety related systems were also upgraded or replaced in
addition to the reactor protection system. With respect to the I&C measures realised in the
coarse of the gradual reconstruction, the important implementation stages are summarised.
1991/ 92
1994/ 95
1996
1997
1997/98

Feasibility Study
Basic Engineering
Implementation of new I&C for PS A,PVKO, SHN
Implementation of TELEPERM XS without Connection to
Actuators (Open Loop Operation )
Start of I&C Closed Loop Operation in Unit 2

2000

End of Reconstruction of Unit 1

An overview of the I&C system replaced or upgraded during the gradual reconstruction:
Reactor Protection System
Reactor Power Limitation System (ROM)
Reactor Power Control System (ARM)
Control interface and priority control System
Diesel start and emergency load sequencing
Instrumentation Equipment (IE qualified)
- Excore Neutron Flux Measurement System
Main and emergency control room equipment
I&C equipment for several technological systems
PSA, PVKO, SHN, ECCS/SSK, SLH, IHZ, PHZ, VZT, TVD
- Post Accident Monitoring System (PAMS) incl.
a Reactor Vessel Level Measurement System
a Radiological Monitoring System
The most important functional requirements for the new safety or safety related I&C system
Upgrade of the Reactor Protection System RPS and of the Unit Safety
System ESFAS
• IE Quailification of I&C Hardware
• 2 independent Trains, fully separated from operational I&C
• In Accordance with International Rules and Standards
IAEA 50-SG-D3, IEEE 323, KTA 3503, DEC 880
Reliability:
• Failure of Reactor Trip
< 10 ~5 / Demand
• Failure of ESFAS Actuation< 10 ~3 / Demand
Covering Additional Design Basis Accidents
LOCA
Breakes in Secondary Systems
Improved Functionality
• Group Control Functions for ECCS
• Separation of Emergency Control Room
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•

Safety Functions needed for Plant Autarky

Safety and Safety Related I&C Functions
• Earthquake Resistant
• Fire Resistant
• Improved Functionallity:
Emergency Core Cooling
Main Steam Line Relief Station
Emergency Feedwater Supply
Essential Cooling Water
Primary Bleed
Sliding Limit Values
PAMS
• In accordance with Standard RG 1.97
• Use of Qualified Sensors and Transducers
• New PAMS Panels in MCR and ECR
• Implementation of Additional Measurements
e.g. RPV Level Measurement

5. Safety I&C System based on TELEPERM XS
The safety I&C system was upgraded on the basis of the digital TELEPERM XS system
platform which is specially developed and qualified for functions important to safety in
nuclear power plants.
TELEPERM XS meets even the most stringent German and international codes and
regulations. Hardware and software are designed to be robust in operation. The redundant
multiple channel structure of the I&C system both ensures safety and reliability. The new
safety I&C system in Bohunice thus complies with the international requirements.
The safety and safety related I&C functions, which are assigned to the TELEPERM XS
system, are listed.
Reactor Trip (HO)
Reactor Power Limitation (ROM)
Reactor Power Control (ARM)
Diesel Generator Emergency Start
Neutron Flux Signal Processing
The structure of the new Reactor Protection System (RPS) for Bohunice VI, based on
TELEPERM XS is given in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1: TELEPERM XS, Architecture for NPP Bohunice
The reactor protection system of each unit is divided into 2 independent, redun-dant sections
with 3 channels per section. The 2 sections are placed in separate rooms and each has its own
power supply, air conditioning system, measurement peripherals and active engineered safety
features. The I&C within the reactor protection system is generally divided into three levels:
• data acquisition level
• logic and processing level
• actuation and control level.
The three channel data acquisition is handled separately for each section. New sensors and
transducers have been installed, which are qualified and comply with international
requirements. The cabling for the new safety and safety related /&C system has been
completely renewed and has been separated for the 2 redundant sections. For that even new
cabletraces have been built up.
The new ex-core Neutron flux measuring system, which replaces the old Russian system,
comprises six wide range measuring channels. Each measuring channel contains a fission
chamber detector, and a TELEPERM XS computer for signal processing. The measuring
system supplies the neutron flux values to the safety I&C system, the reactor power control
system and the reactor limitation system.
Early fault detection through periodic self- monitoring, improved monitoring of peripheral
equipment, substantial reductions in the number of different types of modules and
optimisation of the diagnostic capability provided by the service unit enables significant
reductions in maintenance and complexity in operation. Logging of the system information
and of and alarms, graphical presentation and archiving of measured data even for tracing I&C
faults are features which gives significant advantages for the operating personnel. Operator
workstations are now installed in the main control room and in the emergency control room as
well, based on standard PC running WINDOWS NT and the Siemens visualisation system
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WTNCC. An gateway also supplies the existing plant information system with data from the
TELEPERM XS system.
For the interconnection of the new safety I&C system with the existing I&C system a new
priority control interface was installed, based on the proven ISKAMATIC hardware
technology. This priority control interface became necessary due to the fact, that the
operational part of the existing I&C system was maintained and only its safety related part was
replaced as well as new I&C components had to be added to the overall I&C system for the
new technological systems like PSA, SHN, PVKO, ECCS/SSK, TVD and VZT. Therefore a
number of interfaces between the existing 220 V I&C level and the new 24 V I&C level have
to be controlled. In order to maintain the required functionality as required, the safety related
existing I&C system had to be dismantled and the remaining I&C functions had to be
connected to the new safety I&C system.
Fig. 2 shows schematically the interfaces between the new digital TELEPERM XS system, the
new priority control interface level and the remaining 220V control level.
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Fig.2: Bohunice VI, Scope of I&C Modernization
The key to the success of the gradual upgrade of the I&C system was the optimal integration
of the new systems into the existing plant structure. To do this effectively requires a survey of
the current status of the plant, together with the interfaces based on the plant documentation,
all in close cooperation with the customer. Special knowledge of and the experience with
VVER plants are indispensable, provided by the consortional partner VUJE and by the
customer. Moreover, plant and customer specific processes must be considered during the
planning phase. The thorough competence within the Konsortium REKON and the close
cooperation of all the technical disciplines and people involved made it possible to achieve the
goals of this project.
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The total scope of the hardware for both, the safety and the operational I&C system as
supplied for both units of Bohunice VI is listed. Its biggest part has been installed in unit 2 in
1998 and in unit 1 in 2000, respectively.
Safety I&C:
36 TELEPERM XS Cabinets
42 other I&C Cabinets e.g. for ISKAMATIC
28 Power Supply Cabinets
22 Control Room Panels
10 Operator/ Service Stations
100 km of Cables
314 Pressure/ Temperature Measurements
12 Wide Range Excore Neutron Flux Channels
4 RPV Level Measurements
650 Analog/ Binary Input Signals
448 Priority Modules
Operational I&C:
66 Operational I&C Cabinets
18 Control Room Panels
200 km of Cables
1800 Analog/ Binary Input Signals

800 Actuators

6.

Verification and Validation

During all stages in the design and in realisation of the new reactor protection system a
stringent quality assurance system was followed in compliance with international rules and
standards. The importance was set by:
National Standards and Regulations
IAEA Codes, Safety Guides and Guidelines
KTA and IEC standards
A verification and validation process (V&V) has been established in compliance with EEC
880 in two levels:
• V&V activities performed by supplier and customer (REKON, EBO)
• V&V activities performed by independent V&V group (VUJE / ISTec)
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Fig. 3: Bohunice VI, Verification and Validation (V&V) Process
The Organisational structure of the V &V process is shown in figure 3. All activities
connected with design of I&C safety systems, their manufacturing and commissioning, in
commitment with IEC 880 and EEC 987 standards, were divided into 4 phases, which are
connected to M 1 to M7 milestones of EEC 880 as given in Fig 4.
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The requirements of the V&V process for the realisation of the safety I&C system for
Bohunice VI are based on one of the most important features of the TELEPERM XS, that the
I&C software and the I&C hardware structure is an direct result from the engineering tool
SPACE, which is qualified for safety applications. SPACE ensures, that only standard
software modules are provided for the engineering process and used just like hard- wired
modules in analog I&C systems. Each software module has a well defined functionality and
well defined interfaces. Due to the fact, that the SPACE tool is qualified, the functionality of
the SPACE modules are not needed to be verified but only the application of these modules
for the specific I&C system.
The resulting V&V steps to be followed during the engineering phase of the application
software are, as an example, shown in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 5: Verification and Validation Process for the TELEPERM XS Software

7. Realisation Steps for the Safety I&C Systém
The I&C system upgrade on site was divided in two steps. The first step consisted of
replacing the peripheral measurement equipment and setting up the new reactor protection
system cabinets. Three of the six ex-core neutron flux monitoring channels were put into open
loop operation as well.
The second step involved the implementation of the priority control and control interface
system for the safety equipment actuated by the reactor protection system and the connection
of the RPS with the process. The entire system was than placed into operation. Prior to the
second step, the new reactor protection system was tested in open loop mode, in which the
data acquisition system and the signal processing functions were optimised and verified under
operational conditions. In Fig. 6 the open loop configuration is given schematically. During
the open loop phase the I&C maintenance and the control room personnel had several months
in which, after a intensive training program of several training curses, they could familiarise
with the handling of the new RPS just like the messages and operation procedures used.
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Fig. 6: Open Loop Operation of new Safety I&C

In 1998 during a prolonged outage, in which in parallel several measures of the gradual
reconstruction of VI were realised, the new safety I&C system was placed into closed loop
operation. Fig. 7 gives in comparison to Fig an overview over the final safety I&C structure.
The main activities during the outage in 1998 were:
• Installation of the priority control interface for the safety relevant actuators
• Connection of the new reactor protection System to the process via the priority control
interface
• Upgrade of the control rod drive actuation system ( AZ-3 cabinets)
• Upgrade of the post accident monitoring system (PAMS)
• Replacement of the emergency control room
• Finalisation of the ex-core neutron flux monitoring system
• Installation of the operational I&C equipment for the other refurbishment activities,
which were realised in parallel to the I&C measures, mainly:
- Replacement of the core cooling system
- Measures to ensure the integrity of the confinement, refitting of the confinement
spraying system and the installation of the passive pressure suppression system
- Installation of new switchgear systems and new cabling for more than 400
actuators, conclusion of the separation of the redundant electrical systems,
replacement of the motor generators and upgrading of the diesel generators
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Fig. 7: Closed Loop Operation of new Safety I&C
With the exception of a few items the gradual reconstruction was completed in January 1999
for unit 2 and in June 2000 for unit 1, respectively. In Fig. 8 the overall time schedule of the
gradual reconstruction is given, which in particular shows the main activities, realised in
parallel during the outages.

Fig. 8: Overall Time Schedule of Bohunice VI Gradual Reconstruction
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8. Commissioning
Following the installation activities numerous individual tests of the newly installed
equipment and user software were performed according to the plan, most of them in parallel
with the standard unit restart process.
Realisation of the tight time schedule for installation and commissioning of the new I&C
system was made possible by
• Extensive prior testing of the TELEPERM XS software, beginning with simulations in
the test bay and ending up with the functional tests following the installation at side
• Checking and optimisation of signal processing and of the newly developed computer
circuitry in open loop under real operating conditions
• Verification and optimisation of the functionality of the reactor power control and
limitation system by interfacing the control system with a process- oriented plant
simulator.
A series of totally about 140 functional tests per unit before start up of the plant and an
additional series of 10 complex commissioning tests after start up, as given in Fig. 15 were
performed to demonstrate the operability of the new technological systems, of the new digital
reactor protection system and of the operational I&C systems in interaction with the plant.
In general the commissioning tests after installation were divided into four different steps
A) Individual component tests for check of correct assembly of hardware according to the
design requirements
B) Tests of Electrical and I&C Subsystems for the verification of correct realisation of the
electrical and I&C subsystems
C) Tests of Technological Systems for the verification of correct realisation of the
technological systems
D) Unit tests during start up (E-tests) for the verification of overall plant response at various
plant states and power levels.

Power Level (%PN )

Test
E1 Checking of Thermal

20%, 65%, 90%,
0%, 20%, 55%, 90%,
20%, 55%,
20%, 55%,
20%, 90%,
55%

E2 Neutron Flux Monitoring System
E3
E4
E5
E6

Reactor Power Limitation Test
Reactor Power Controller Test
Test of ARM-TVER
Lossof&kVBushbar(rd6-

20%o

E7 Loss of Of-site
E8 Trip of Reactor Coolant Pump
E9a Trip of one
E9b Loss of
E10 Checking of RCP Hydraulic

55%,
100%
4Ou%
|20%55%,

Fig. 9: List of Commissioning Tests at Power
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All of these tests were completed without significant problems. In particular the tight time
schedule for the tests after start up was met without any delays. The functions implemented in
the new technology met the test program criteria.

9.

Conclusions

Unit 2 of the Bohunice nuclear power plant was in 1998/1999 the first Russian- designed
reactor plant to be equipped with the state of the art digital I&C system. Unit 1 followed in the
year 2000 and in the meantime even the Units 1 and 2 of the Hungarian nuclear power plant
PAKS are also equipped with the state of the art digital safety I&C system TELEPERM XS.
The results of the gradual reconstruction of Bohunice VI can be summarised with the focus
on safety I&C measures as follows
For the first time extensive upgrades are performed in all safety related areas of units with
WER-440/230 reactors. These upgrades focus on:'
• Expansion and upgrading of the process safety systems
• Replacement of the safety I&C system with a TELEPERM XS- based system
• Spatial separation of safety equipment
• Modernisation of the electrical auxiliary power systems
• Improvement of the man machine interface
• Improvement of the availability and operability
Between 30 - 60 Siemens employees were present on site continuously not only for the I&C
but even for the other measures for nearly four years. Up to 750 installation and
commissioning personnel had to be coordinated by the REKON Konsortium.
The thorough competence and cooperation of all of the technical disciplines made it possible
to achieve much greater operability and to met the required safety objectives as well as to
integrate the new engineered safety features into the existing plant in optimum fashion. This
upgrade is considered exemplary around the world. Additionally with the unit 2 of the
Bohunice VI power plant for the first time, a reactor which incorporates a state of the art
digital I&C in its reactor protection, went on- line. The successful completion of the Bohunice
,V1 refurbishment has shown that even older Russian W E R 440/230 power plant units can
be upgraded to bring them up to an internationally acceptable safety level for the remainder of
their service life at reasonable costs.
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